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This summer it was with great joy that we acknowledged 
our sponsors for making the Alsask project possible.   

CCDMA President Brandon Klooster took on the task of 
designing and manufacturing a plaque to mount on the 
entranceway into the tower for everyone to see the peo-
ple who made the Alsask project possible. 

We want to thank Steven Parken and Carl Ethier for their 
financial donation that made the purchase of the CFS Al-
sask Operations site possible.  

It is with the support of 
generous sponsors that we 
are able to preserve and 
share Canada’s Cold War 
history! 

    

  

Do you have a story to tell?  We are interested in capturing 

interviews with people who played a role in Canada’s Cold War 

history.  Did you work at one of the radar sites? Perhaps you 

played a role in teaching others about civil defence or you may 

have maintained some of the systems used to communicate 

with or warn the public about emergencies.  Contact us and 

help us gather information on Canada’s Civil Defence systems!  

You can reach us at info@civildefence.ca  

G 
ot a suggestion for our newsletter 

name?  We’d love to hear it.  Send 

us an email with your suggestion at 

info@civildefence.ca and you could 

win a CCDMA prize package!  Deadline for sugges-

tions is January 18th. 

Site Improvements 

Work at the Alsask Radar Dome site this coming season 

includes the addition of new portable toilet units, securi-

ty upgrades, and lots of cleaning inside the tower.  There 

are many opportunities for members to get involved in 

the activities of the museum.  If you are interested in 

volunteering at the Alsask site or in other activities 

please send an e-mail to: info@civildefence.ca  

Thanks! 

Display Development 

Another important aspect of the work ongoing at the 

Alsask Radar Dome site this coming season is the contin-

ued development of displays of Civil Defence materials, 

uniforms, and artifacts.  We have been generously pro-

vided with a number of cold war related items including 

first aid and medical unit supplies, radiation meters, 

health and welfare items including field kitchen and mo-

bile hospital equipment and operational air-raid sirens, 

and other uniquely Canadian items. 

Our goal this year is to continue to expand on our dis-

plays at the site and to provide even greater insight into 

how Canada prepared for nuclear war... and how the 

Alsask site fit into the bigger picture of defence of Cana-

da.    
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The CFS Alsask site represents a network of over 40 simi-

lar stations that were part of the Pinetree Line—radar 

stations that monitored the northern skies for signs of 

enemy bombers during the 

height of the Cold War.   

Once the sites detected un-

known aircraft entering 

North American airspace 

Canadian interceptor aircraft 

such as the Avro CF-100 

“Canuck” were launched to 

identify the intruders.  

The CF-100 was a completely 

made-in-Canada solution 

which had a long range capability and were operated by 

the Royal Canadian Air Force from 1952 until the last one 

was retired in 1981.  

We are fortunate to be able to 

preserve this important piece of 

Cold War history.  The Alsask site 

is open for tours at various times 

during the year. We also invite 

CCDMA members to participate 

in restoration of the site.  If you 

would like more information on 

how you can help out please con-

tact us online. 

Interceptor Squadrons were based at (409) Comox, BC, 

(414) North Bay, ON, (410) Ottawa, ON, (423) St. Hubert, 

QC, and (425) Bagotville, QC, .  

The Canuck was nicknamed the ’Clunk’ by pilots after the 

noise produced by the forward landing gear when it was 

retracted on takeoff.  The Canuck was powered by Canadian 

made Orenda jet engines and was produced in several ver-

sions including being tasked for aerial reconnaissance, train-

ing and electronic warfare missions. 

In the late 1950’s the famous CF-105 Avro Arrow was de-

signed as a replacement for the CF-100 Canuck but the pro-

gram was cancelled on February 20th, 1959 and the 

McDonnell CF-101 Voodoo was chosen as the replacement 

instead.   The Arrow cancellation was also tied to the pur-

chase and deployment of the Bomarc Missile system within 

Canada as part of the Cold War defence network for North 

America. 


